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RACHEL S. DOUGHTY
1202 OREGON STREET
BERKELEY, CA 94702
PHONE: 828.424.2005
EMAIL: rdoughty@greenfirelaw.com
WWW.GREENFIRELAW.COM

February 9, 2018
Via email
State Water Resources Control Board
Division of Water Rights
Attn: Victor Vasquez
P.O. Box 2000
Sacramento, CA 95812-2000
Victor.Vasquez@Waterboards.ca.gov
Re:

Comments of The Story of Stuff Project on Report of Investigation and Staff
Findings of Unauthorized Diversion Regarding Complaint Against Nestlé Waters
North America, Strawberry Creek, San Bernardino County (INV 8217)

Dear Mr. Vasquez:
The Story of Stuff Project (SOS) appreciates the opportunity to comment on the abovereferenced Report of Investigation (ROI) and accompanying transmittal letter. The ROI and
letter arose out of complaints it and others filed addressing unauthorized and unlawful diversions
by Nestlé Waters North America (Nestlé) out of the Strawberry Creek watershed in the San
Bernardino National Forest for its offsite Arrowhead bottling operations (Arrowhead).
SOS concurs in much of the ROI’s analysis, and agrees that Nestlé is relying on
unauthorized diversions that can and must be addressed in the Board’s proceedings. However,
SOS also takes issue with other aspects of the ROI and highlights several areas in need of further
study, both to meet the Board’s legal duties and to address well-founded concerns raised by the
complainants about the consequences of these diversions. In particular:
1.
To meaningfully consider whether valid water rights support any of Nestlé’s diversions
for Arrowhead, the Board must first analyze how they affect communities and natural resources
served by the watershed, both under current conditions and in a wide range of twenty-first
century hydrologic conditions that includes a potential multi-year drought. If left uncorrected in
the ROI, this omitted analysis would fatally compromise the Board’s ability to fulfill its
cornerstone duties to protect against injury to other legal users of water, protect public trust
resources, and enforce the prohibition of waste and unreasonable use of water in article X,
section 2 of the California Constitution. These duties belong to the State Board, and cannot be
finessed by waiting for the outcome of federal environmental review or permitting decisions.
2.
Nestlé has failed to demonstrate, and is highly unlikely to establish, any enforceable pre1914 appropriative right to divert water out of the affected watersheds, even for the estimated 26
annual acre-feet portion noted as a likely prospect for such rights from Indian Springs.
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3.
Nestlé has also failed to establish enforceable rights to groundwater to support its
appropriations for Arrowhead bottling. Nestlé’s points of diversion are located on federal land.
Any water rights analysis must account for federal government rights, including federally
reserved rights and any state-protected rights associated with overlying ownership, as well as the
rights of Tribes and other water users.
Nestlé’s Unlawful and Unauthorized Diversions of Water
SOS commends Board staff for the ROI’s cogent analysis supporting its finding that “a
significant portion of the water currently diverted by Nestlé appears to be diverted without a
valid basis of right.” (ROI, 33.) As noted in the transmittal letter, between 1947 and 2015, Nestlé
reported extractions from the springs in the San Bernardino National Forest averaging192 acrefeet per year. Except for a 26 acre-feet per year portion from Indian Springs discussed below, the
ROI concludes that these extractions are unsupported by rights to divert or use the water.
The ROI makes the following important points, among others:
•
To avoid exercise of the Board’s enforcement authority to limit these diversions, Nestlé
has the burden to prove it has valid rights within the Board’s permitting authority, evidence
documenting the extent of percolating groundwater, or both. Nestlé also has the burden to show
that the diversions will not injure prior rights (ROI, 21.)
•
Nestlé’s water rights claims are grounded in “poorly defined bases of right,” notable for
their deficiency in evidentiary support even after Board staff had made “multiple requests” for
clarification (ROI, 28.)
•
The Board has extensive regulatory authority to address unlawful and unauthorized
diversions of surface water and groundwater in the affected watershed. (ROI, 7.)
•
“The diversion of water from a spring that results in a depletion of streamflow, even if
diverted using an artificial boring, is within the permitting authority of the State Water Board if
appropriated after 1914 (OE, 2016).” (ROI, 21.)
•
“[N]aturally flowing spring water, and developed water diverted at the headwaters of
Strawberry Creek, is within the permitting authority of the State Water Board unless it is diverted
under a valid riparian right, diverted under an appropriative basis of right initiated prior to 1914,
or unless the water diverted is percolating groundwater that would not otherwise contribute to
surface flow in a natural channel.” (ROI, 21.)
•
“Unless any information to the contrary is available, all diversions from springs that
would flow to a channel are within the permitting authority of the State Water Board.” (ROI, 22.)
•
Nestlé cannot base its assertion of a pre-1914 appropriative water right on nineteenth
century developments, such as the 1865 possessory claim by David Noble Smith. That claim
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appears to have been limited to riparian uses, and “cannot be a basis of right for Nestlé’s current
off-site water bottling operations.” (ROI, 22-23.)
•
Nestlé cannot extrapolate rights to divert water for offsite bottling from the 1931
judgment confirming a settlement between private parties in Del Rosa Mutual Water Company v.
Carpenter, et al. The perfunctory analysis of water rights in Del Rosa was “not binding” on the
Board’s own exercise of concurrent jurisdiction. (ROI, 24-26.) The settling parties may have
achieved “different outcomes” through that judgment than those of a “full judicial proceeding,”
and the judgment occurred at a time when courts were “still absorbing” then-recent significant
change in water law, including the California Constitution’s restrictions on waste and
unreasonable use of water. (Id. at 25.) That judgment, which may not even have fully applied the
water law of 1931, can neither supersede legislative requirements for post-1914 appropriative
rights nor hamstring the Board’s fulfillment of its own duties in 2018. (Id.)
•
Nestlé’s claim to “all the water in Strawberry Canyon” is baseless, resting on unproven
and implausible assumptions about its predecessors’ physical possession of the water, and
ignoring the actions of other appropriators in the watershed. (ROI, 26.)
•
Nestlé has no credible basis to anchor its pre-1914 water rights claim on other documents
furnished to the State Board, such as a 1930 title report, a 1929 deed, and private agreements
from 1930 and 1931. (ROI, 27.)

Federal Proceedings Provide No Excuse for the Board to Avoid Fulfilling Its Foundational
Duties to Protect the Public Trust and Avoid Waste and Unreasonable Use of Water.
The ROI concedes that Nestlé’s use of water for Arrowhead bottling “could be
unreasonable if it injures public trust resources, such as instream habitat for certain species, in
such a way that it outweighs the beneficial use.” (ROI, 31.) Yet in a glaring omission, the ROI
declines to provide substantive analysis addressing claims raised in the complaints of SOS and
Loe that “Nestlé’s diversions injure public trust resources.” (ROI, 31.) Instead, the ROI asserts
that the “Forest Service is the appropriate agency to address the environmental impacts in this
case,” and makes an elliptical reference to the future development of an adaptive management
plan by the Forest Service “and Nestlé.” (Id. (emphasis added).)
This passive approach would, if left uncorrected, amount to a foundational legal error at
odds with the State Board’s fulfillment of its own affirmative duty to protect the public trust and
to enforce the California Constitution’s proscription of waste and unreasonable use of water
(Article X, section 2). The reference to Forest Service review of “environmental impacts”
conflates a distinct legal responsibility of a federal agency addressing potential renewal of a
federal permit (NEPA review of the proposed action’s environmental impacts) with specific
duties of the State Board that are in no way preempted or superseded by the Forest Service’s
present or future actions under federal law.
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On the contrary, private rights to the use of water and even federal water rights remain
subject to the public trust doctrine, as well as restrictions on unreasonable uses under state law.
(See, e.g., United States v. State Water Resources Control Board (1986) 182 Cal.App.3d 83, 148151; State of California v. Superior Court (2000) 178 Cal.App.4th 1020, 1024.) Moreover, even
federal agencies are generally subject to state control in addressing matters relating to water
rights, so long as the controls are not inconsistent with clear Congressional directives respecting
the project. (California v. United States (1978) 438 U.S, 645.)
Here, no such directive exists; nor could one be extrapolated from the Forest Serviceissued Special Use Permit whose present application is the subject of pending litigation, and
whose potential renewal would require NEPA compliance. Far from constituting a federal
attempt to render unnecessary the State Board’s own work in protecting the public trust or
enforcing article X, section 2, the federal Special Use Permit (SUP) simply confers a Right of
Way. While it is possible that federal NEPA review might ultimately general useful information
on public trust issues, it is inconceivable that the October 21, 1976 SUP, which expressly
“confers no right to the use of water by the permittee” (¶26), could make it unnecessary for the
Board to proactively consider whether Nestlé’s diversions for Arrowhead bottling injure public
trust resources, or address the reasonableness of that continued use during another multi-year
drought.
Similarly, any mitigation from Nestlé’s future engagement with the Forest Service in an
adaptive management plan does not come close to excusing the State Board’s refusal to
investigate substantial claims of injury to public trust resources from Nestlé’s continuing
diversions for its bottling operations. Indeed, relying on the mere possibility of mitigation from
future plans would stand the principle of adaptive management on its head, allowing it to become
a rationalization for inaction with respect to the State Board’s own fundamental legal duties.
(See, e.g., E. Biber, Adaptive Management and the Future of Environmental Law, 46 Akron L.
Rev. 934-962 (2013) (discussing reasons for adaptive management failure).)
In short, the State Board cannot use potential developments in federal proceedings as a reason to
avoid the analysis requested by the complaints to ensure public trust resources are protected, and
waste and unreasonable use are avoided. In National Audubon Society v. Superior Court
(Audubon)(1983) 33 Cal. 3d 419, the California Supreme Court addressed the damage to Mono
Lake caused by Los Angeles’ diversion of nearly the entire flow of tributary streams to the lake.
Expanding the trust to the waters themselves, the Court recognized a necessary balance between
the state’s system of appropriative rights versus its obligations under the public trust, finding that
the State “has an affirmative duty to take the public trust into account in the planning and
allocation of water resources, and to protect public trust uses whenever feasible.” (Id. at 447.)
The State’s affirmative duty “is not confined by past allocation decisions which may be incorrect
in light of current knowledge or inconsistent with current needs.” (Id.) Whether it “predates or
postdates 1914,” a water right is “not exempt from reasonable regulation.” (People v. Murrison
(2002) 101 Cal.App.4th 349, 361.)
The seminal ruling of Judge Racanelli addressing the parameters of the State Board’s public trust
responsibilities, United States v. State Board, observes that “the public trust imposes a duty of
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continuing supervision over the taking and use of the appropriated water. In exercising its
sovereign power to allocate water resources in the public interest, the state is not confined by
past allocation decisions which may be incorrect in light of current knowledge or inconsistent
with current needs.” (United States v. State Board, 182 Cal.App.3d at 149-150.)
To fulfill its cornerstone legal duties, the State Board must act diligently and proactively to
protect the public trust, which relates to and is considered in light of the “cardinal principle” of
California water law, article X, section 2’s protection against waste and unreasonable use of
water. (United States v. State Board, 182 Cal.App.3d at 106.) Consequently, “the state, as
trustee, has a duty to preserve this trust property from harmful diversions by water rights
holders,” and “no one has a vested right to use water in a manner harmful to the state's waters”
(Id.)
The State Board “shall take all appropriate proceedings or actions before executive,
legislative, or judicial agencies to prevent waste, unreasonable use, unreasonable method of use,
or unreasonable method of diversion of water in this state.” (Wat. Code, § 275.) The Board has
plenary authority to investigate, condition permits, and enforce the constitutional requirement for
reasonable use of the state’s water resources.( Imperial Irrigation Dist. v. State Board (1990) 225
Cal. App.3d 548, 566-67.) The constitutional provisions on reasonable use apply to all sources of
water, including groundwater and sources of surface water that might not otherwise come under
the State Board’s regulatory authority. (Light v. State Water Resources Control Board (2014)
226 Cal.App.4th 14.)
The ROI recognizes that, should information “become available” indicating that Nestlé’s
diversions are injuring environmental resources, it “may” further investigate injury to public trust
resources. (ROI, 31.) “May” is far too tentative an outcome to ensure fulfillment of the State’s
mandatory duties with respect to public trust and reasonable use. The still-unaddressed SOS and
Loe complaints should have sufficed as a trigger for the ROI to include substantive analysis of
public trust and reasonable use concerns. Should any question remain about the urgent need for
the State Board to provide its own investigation, SOS incorporates by reference the February 5,
2018 comment letter of Steve Loe. That letter, filed by an eminent biologist whose decades of
Forest Service experience included responsibility for the Strawberry Creek Watershed,
eloquently speaks to the “severe immediate threat” to public trust resources from Nestlé’s
diversions, and the imperative need for a State Board investigation covering public trust and
reasonable use issues.

Nestlé Does Not Have Pre-1914 Water Rights from Indian Springs
The ROI concludes that Nestlé likely established pre-1914 water rights to appropriation
from Indian Springs, based upon inferences about planning for water bottling drawn largely from
newspaper accounts and other informal sources. (ROI, 23-24.) But the referenced documents fall
far short of showing even the definite steps in concrete locations that would be needed for an
incipient or conditional right, much less an enforceable pre-1914 appropriative right. (See, e.g.,
Madera Irrigation District v. All Persons (1957) 47 Cal.2d 681, 689.)
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According to the ROI, Indian Springs is located in the San Bernardino National Forest, in
T1N R4W, 1000 feet north and 2000 feet west of the NE corner marker of Section 11, placing
the tunnels directly in the E ½ of Section 2 in T1N R4W. (ROI, 16.) Yet as the ROI appears to
recognize in its fact discussion, even the location of “Indian Springs” as used here is mired in
uncertainty (ROI, 16, n. 15 (noting the absence of “groundwater recordations” or other evidence
corroborating the location). The only reference in the ROI to support this appropriation from an
“Indian Springs” location is a Byron Waters February 14, 1929 letter. (Id.) The letter itself is not
supported by any specific evidence, nor does it refer to the date upon which any such
appropriation commenced. It refers to “appropriation made more than thirty years ago.” As an
attorney for Nestlé predecessor Arrowhead, Mr. Waters is hardly a disinterested source, and his
description of the location noted in the ROI appears at odds with another contemporaneous
description from 1917. Even if his descriptions were accurate, however, the activities noted at
the site would still post-date the 1893 creation of the San Bernardino National Forest. Nestlé’s
predecessors made no claim to this appropriation at any time; any removal of water from the
National Forest lands is unauthorized.
The ROI’s conclusion as to “likely” pre-1914 rights is based on multiple levels of
conjecture. The ROI states:
“Arrowhead Springs Corporation (ASC) established by Seth Marshall in 1904 (San
Buenaventura Research Associates, 2005), likely established a pre-1914 water right by
appropriation based on the predecessor’s plans to export water by rail for bottling in Los Angeles
and subsequent progressive use and development occurring within a reasonable time and
diligently pursued.” (ROI, 23.) This statement is premised upon two documents:
1) “a Pacific Electric (PE) document, “Local Rail Lines in the Orange Empire”, which
states “In July 1912, PE began surveys which lead to extending the line a quarter-mile
to the Hotel itself and made available to tank cars the Arrowhead drinking water” (sic)
(Maguire, Pearce & Storey, 2016b; see page 43). This survey was likely sufficient to
establish intent to appropriate an amount of water for beneficial use outside of
Arrowhead Springs Hotel riparian parcel, and therefore, acquire a preliminary right to
the future appropriative use of water (OE, 2016). The preliminary right would have
vested upon completion of the project and application of the water to beneficial use.”;
and
2) “a Los Angeles Evening Herald article dated September 22, 1917 states that the
Arrowhead Springs plant in Los Angeles was completed and would commence
operations the following week, indicating that appropriation of water for bottling at the
plant began in 1917. Since construction of a bottling plant requires significant planning,
and since the Pacific Electric document indicates that surveying for the rail line began
in 1912, Division staff concludes that the available information is prima facie evidence
that a valid pre-1914 appropriative water right was established by ASC with a priority
date of 1912.”
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(Id. emphasis added.)
There is no evidence in these documents verifying the location and sufficiency if the
water source; it is pure conjecture that the water is from Indian Springs. Moreover, assuming the
survey for the rail (not building a rail line and with no mention of actual water removal) did
begin in 1912, there is no evidence it was completed and water appropriation began “pre1914.” While the ROI states that the “preliminary right would have vested upon completion of
the project and application of the water to beneficial use,” id., there is no evidence of project
completion or application of the water to beneficial use pre-1914. The ROI relies on a
newspaper report that the plant was “completed in 1917,” more than three years after the time for
establishing a “pre-1914” right, to establish the pre-1914 right.
Conjecture from this scant documentary record does not come close to meeting wellestablished standards for demonstrating pre-1914 appropriative rights. These rights are “limited
to the amount of water actually put to beneficial use by a diverter, rather than the amount
claimed or diverted.” (Millview County Water Dist. v. State Water Resources Control Board
(1988) (2014) 229 Cal.App.4th 879, 891.) Extending a benefit of water rights to Nestlé for which
it has not met the burden to establish an actual beneficial use of water should, and should not be
characterized as “prima facie evidence.” (Id.)
The ROI is mistaken its assumptions that water was appropriated from Indian Springs
outside of the Hotel’s riparian parcel prior to 1914, and that Nestlé’s predecessors commenced
bottling appropriated Indian Springs water prior to 1914.
In 1909, the Arrowhead Hot Springs Company and James Mumford and C.H. Temple
(copartners) entered into a contract which provided, among other things, that
¶ 1: Mumford and Temple agree to construct a pipeline at their own expense for carrying
water from Arrowhead’s reservoir to the present terminus of the electric rail line, either at
the reservoir or into the existing pipe line leading from the reservoir, to be completed
within 6 months.
¶ 3: For a period of 10 years, water to be supplied shall not exceed 4 tank cars in a week for
the first three years, and not exceeding 7 tank cars in any one week during the remaining
seven years.
¶ 4: water is to be from same source as reservoir is currently supplied, which is Cold Creek.
¶ 9: If Mumford and Temple have demand for larger quantities, and can handle larger
quantities, Arrowhead agrees to supply larger quantities provided no detriment or
inconvenience to Arrowhead as to its need or use of such water and Arrowhead can decide
what quantity it can provide. (Exhibit 1 January 22, 1909 Agreement, emphasis added.)
Mumford and Temple assigned their interests in this contract to “Arrowhead Springs Water
Company” on July 7, 1909 and June 1, 1909, respectively. Arrowhead Springs Water Company
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was incorporated or on or about May 6, 1909, per notices in the Los Angeles Herald dated May
7, 1909 and the San Bernardino County Sun dated May 8, 1909.
The contract simply provides that Nestlé’s predecessors were to extend the pipeline from
“the reservoir” on the hotel property; it does not establish that any pipe was installed to
appropriate water from Indian Springs. It does not identify Indian Springs as the source of the
water; the source of the water is the “reservoir” at the Hotel. Importantly, the contract does not
convey any pre-1914 water rights, to Indian Springs or elsewhere. A contract to the use of water
is not the same as a deliverable water right. (See, e.g., United States v. State Board, 182
Cal.App.3d at 106; Peterson v. Department of Interior (9th Cir. 1990) 899 F.3d 799, 812.)
There is no evidence that in 1909, Nestlé’s predecessors owned or were appropriating
water from Indian Springs. At that time, the Arrowhead Hotel Company did not own the land
where Indian Springs is located, because, as the ROI identifies, Indian Springs is located on the
San Bernardino National Forest lands. The forest reserve was created in 1893; in 1894 the
federal government published notices that “Plats were filed in US land office at Los Angeles, CA
on April 2, 1894 for townships within the San Bernardino forest reserve, as a “Notice to
Settlers,” providing 90-days’ notice to make filing for proof of settlement on land prior to Feb.
25, 1893. Thus, assuming arguendo that the Hotel had commenced appropriating the Indian
Springs water prior to the establishment of the forest reserve, there is no evidence that the Hotel
Company or any of Nestlé’s predecessors ever provided notice to the federal government of any
proof of settlement or appropriated water rights to preserve any such water rights.
The Hotel Company knew it needed to post notice of appropriation, as it did in November
1887, when it posted two “Amended Notices of Appropriation” for water: (1) the “exact point of
diversion situated in SE 1/4 of NW 1/4, Section 12 T1N R4W SBBM”; and (2) the diversion as a
“Short distance from North line of Section 12 T1N R4W.” Neither of these notices an
appropriation from or near Indian Springs in Section 2.
The Hotel’s lack of ownership is further documented by the 1913 “Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law” in Arrowhead Hot Springs Company v. Arrowhead Cold Springs Company,
San Bernardino Superior Court Case No. 12532, which identifies the property then owned by
Arrowhead: “Arrowhead Hot Springs Company owns [as relevant here] “the West one-half (W
½ ) of the Southwest Quarter (SW ¼) of Section 2 (2) [and] all of section 11 (11) except the
North half (N ½) of the Northeast Quarter (NE ¼)..” (Exhibit 2, Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law, ¶ 2.) This legal description is also consistent with the legal description in
a 1915 Deed of Trust whereby Arrowhead Hotel Company transferred all of its property to
Charles W. Rice as Trustee. (Exhibit 3, Deed of Trust dated August 2, 1915.)
The first reference SOS finds to any pipeline from Indian Springs is by Bailey in 1917,
where he describes a “closed pipe” from a tunnel into Indian Springs to the Hotel and Bottling
Works. (Bailey, Gilbert Ellis, Arrowhead Springs, California’s Ideal Spa. Los Angeles: The
Union Lithograph Co., 1917, at 46.) We are unaware of any evidence which documents when
this “pipe” or tunnel was installed, and most particularly whether it was installed prior to 1914.
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Thus, there is no actual evidence that Nestlé’s predecessors has a water right to, or were
bottling water from, Indian Springs prior to 1914. The PE documents merely establishes that
surveys for a rail line were commenced in July 1912. There is no evidence that water came from
Indian Springs. Even counsel for Nestlé, placing the most favorable spin on the meager records
and anecdotal discussion, could not clearly assert that operations commenced before 1915, much
less earlier. (MPS letter 2016b, p. 3.)
The ROI then extends this unfounded assumption of pre-1914 right to establish, in the
absence of actual evidence, an amount of water which Nestlé’s predecessors were removing prior
to 1914. Admitting that “Nestlé has not provided any information indicating the planned
capacity,” the ROI relies on “[n]ewspaper articles and advertisements obtained during the postinspection investigation (discussed in Section 3.4.2) indicate that Nestlé’s predecessor produced
20,000 gpd in 1919 from water originating at Indian Spring, which is equivalent to 22 AFA, and
also indicate that Nestlé’s predecessor planned to provide 8,500,000 gallons of water from Indian
Spring to customers in 1926, which is equivalent to 26 AFA. (ROI, 23-24, emphasis
added.) Even assuming the water was from Indian Spring, these reports provide no evidence of
the amount of water being appropriated “pre-1914.” And the ROI expands that unsupported
conclusion, again in the absence of any evidence, that “these [assumed] pre-1914 diversions”
occurred “year-round.” (ROI, 24.) There is no evidence, reliable or otherwise, to establish a pre1914 water right to, or use of water from, Indian Springs by Nestlé or its predecessors in interest.
Moreover, there is no evidence as to what may be happening now with respect to water
from Indian Springs. Nestlé has not established if it is even taking or using water from Indian
Springs. The ROI does not cite to any evidence, because none exists, that Nestlé ever provided
any groundwater recordation numbers for any Points of Diversion (PODs) from Indian Springs,
as discussed for other PODs in Strawberry Creek. (ROI, 9.) Even if arguendo a pre-1914 water
right existed, it remains subject to abandonment. (Millview County Water Dist. v. State Water
Resources Control Board, 229 Cal.App.4th at 891 (“pre-1914 appropriation rights are subject to
forfeiture for nonuse. Furthermore, it has been clear since the inception of California statehood
that even the preliminary “right,” if any, to later perfect an appropriative water right can also be
lost by lack of diligence in perfecting the right. (Nevada Co. & Sacramento Canal Co. v. Kidd
(1869) 37 Cal.3d 282, 313-314.)
Here, the ROI’s speculation about the future potential of Nestlé to perfect an
appropriative right must be measured against many decades marked by a lack of diligence by
Nestlé and its predecessors in establishing appropriative rights. Nestlé has not established if it is
taking or using water from Indian Springs, under what authority it claims a right to do so,
whether pursuant to contract or otherwise. In the absence of this, as well as the paucity of
evidence clearly documenting pre-1914 water rights, the ROI’s claim that Nestlé likely has a pre1914 water right to Indian Springs must be rejected. The absence of clear notice, a clearly
identified location, and a documented plan for a specific course of action make this matter far
different from the few cases in which conditional appropriative rights preserved for later
perfection have been based on preliminary steps. (See, e.g., Merritt v. City of Los Angeles (1912)
162 Cal. 47, 51 (applicant provided notice at a precise location, and had already filed a still-
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pending project application with the Forest Service); Inyo Consol. Water co. v. Jess (1911) 161
Cal. 516, 517.)
Nestlé’s Right to Developed Groundwater in Strawberry Canyon Is Not Established
The ROI explains that “[d]eveloped spring water that does NOT contribute to flow in a
natural channel is presumed to be “percolating groundwater” and, absent information to the
contrary, is not within the permitting authority of the State Water Board.” (ROI, 22.)
The ROI concludes that two areas of Nestlé’s diversions may satisfy this criterion.
The ROI finds, as to “Wells 7, 7A, 7B and 7C,” 52% of the diverted water is developed water
which “may not be within the permitting authority of the State Water Board.” (ROI, 29.)
According to The Hydrodynamics Group (1997a) and according to statements made by
Nestlé staff and representatives during the inspection (see Section 3.3), when the wells are
allowed to flow, surface flow from the Spring 7 infiltration gallery ceases. Therefore, some
portion of the water diverted from these wells is flow that would have contributed to flow
in natural channels. Based on the extremely limited data available to the Division and
precipitation amounts obtained from the PRISM model (see Section 3.4.3), 52% of the
water diverted on an annual basis from these wells may be developed water (Appendix C).
It is unknown if this developed water would have surfaced elsewhere in the watershed due
to the fault barrier. The Division does not have any evidence of any upgradient dewatered
springs at this time. Based on Google Earth imagery, the Rim-Forest Fault appears to
intersect a well-defined drainage approximately 460 feet west of the well site, but the
Division does not have any evidence of a spring in this location. Therefore, at least
approximately 48% of the water diverted on an annual basis from the Spring 7 Complex
wells is within the permitting authority of the State Water Board, unless diverted under a
valid pre-1914 claim, because this water would have contributed to flow in natural
channels if not diverted by Nestlé. The remaining 52% of the water diverted may not be
within the permitting authority of the State Water Board based on the limited information
available to the Division at this time, because it may be developed flow that may not
contribute to flow in channels elsewhere in the watershed. This percentage should be
refined with further data collection and analysis.” (Id., emphasis added.)
For Wells 10, 11, and 12, the ROI states:
“Based on the hydrology of the site and reported flow from the springs, diverted flow may
be entirely developed water, and it is unknown what portion of the developed water may
contribute to streamflow. At this time, the Division does not have any evidence that
diversions from wells 10, 11, and 12 impact other springs or streamflow. Unless additional
information indicates otherwise, the water from wells 10, 11, and 12 does not appear to be
within the permitting authority of the State Water Board.” (ROI, 30, emphasis added.)
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The ROI bases these conclusions upon recognized insufficient information. The Water
Board should not make a conclusion as to what is or is not under its permitting authority in the
absence of “further data collection and analysis, including evaluation of impacts no spring flow
at the toe of the meadow.” (Id.) Until that data and analysis is adequately developed, the ROI’s
recommendation and conclusion must be rejected. Nestlé must be required to provide the
requisite data and analysis to establish whether it is removing percolating groundwater, or the
spring water it advertises.

Nestlé Must Be Required to Present Reliable Evidence Before the Water Board May
Consider Any Potential Right to Available Water in Santa Ana River
The ROI documents that the Santa Ana River is fully appropriated, ROI at 7, 26, but
speculates that further opportunities to secure available water may exist.
“To obtain a water right permit to divert water from a fully-appropriated stream system, the
water right applicant must demonstrate that water is available for appropriation. Nestlé's
Strawberry Canyon diversions were reported annually under the Groundwater Recordation
Program and were likely accounted for from a basin-wide perspective at the time the Santa
Ana River was declared fully appropriated . . . some amount of water above 26 AFA may
be available for appropriation subject to the permitting authority of the State Water
Board.” (ROI, 26.)
According to the ROI,
“Nestlé may be able to apply for and receive a post-1914 appropriative water right for the
water diverted by Nestlé’s predecessors up to the time of the 1964 fully-appropriated
stream determination in Decision 1194 (1964). The maximum diverted by Nestlé’s
predecessors, prior to 1964, was 257 AF in 1952, including the 26 AFA that may be
claimed under a pre-1914 basis of right. Nestlé’s would have to seek an exemption from
the Declaration of Fully Appropriated Streams, similar to Orders WR 2000-12 and WRO2002-0006.
(ROI, 30.)
The ROI’s speculation must not be accepted for at least two reasons: (1) Nestlé’s
diversions prior to 1964 were unauthorized, without permit, and should not now be accepted; and
(2) there is insufficient evidence to establish the actual levels of diversion prior to 1964.
The ROI recognizes that Nestlé does not have the water rights it claims in Strawberry
Canyon. SOS and others are confident that when the Water Board undertakes its duty to
understand the full environmental and public trust impact from Nestlé’s illegitimate removal of
water, it will be clear that maintaining the status quo to allow Nestlé to continue to take water is
contrary to California water law. We urge the Water Board to not accept nor consider any
application for an exemption from the Declaration of Fully Appropriate Streams. And as
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discussed above, there is no basis under any circumstances to include the estimated 26 AFA from
Indian Springs as a basis for such an exemption, as there is no evidence Nestlé or its
predecessors had any valid pre-1914 rights to the water from Indian Springs.
The ROI maintains that Nestlé may be able to “demonstrate that the [Santa Ana River]
water is available for appropriation” because the annual reports from Nestlé under the
Groundwater Recordation Program “were likely accounted for from a basin-wide perspective at
the time the Santa Ana River was declared fully appropriated.” (ROI, at 26.) The ROI provides
no evidence that (1) Nestlé’s water diversions were taken into account at the time the Santa Ana
River was found to be fully appropriated, or (2) that Nestlé’s reporting of its illegitimate water
use is accurate or the amount identified in the ROI.
The ROI suggestion that Nestlé may be able to seek an exception from the fully
appropriated Santa Ana River system must be rejected. Nestlé must not be rewarded for its
illegitimate take of water since at least 1930, and the Water Board certainly must not entertain
any request by Nestlé to divert water until the Water Board fully evaluates and understands the
public trust impacts from such conduct.

Conclusion
SOS concurs in much of the ROI’s analysis, and agrees that Nestlé is relying on
unauthorized diversions that can and must be addressed in the Board’s proceedings. However,
SOS also asks that the Board revisit the questions of whether Nestlé’s diversions damage public
trust resources, the basis for any right (and even the location of) to water from Indian Springs,
and the bases upon which Nestlé might assert a claim to groundwater in the area.
Time is of the essence. The Forest Service is considering issuing a new special use permit
to Nestlé to maintain infrastructure and continue diversion of water from public lands, even as it
becomes apparent that it has no right to that water. The Board must proactively ensure that it
honors all duties within its responsibility, including protection of the public trust and taking steps
needed to avoid unreasonable uses.

Sincerely,

Rachel S. Doughty
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e;xp1111e111 o:I:' thb tru~i. an-i a rea.11onable compen1e. tion to the 'l'ru.,,tH lHll"81lndflr e.ll

in 11o.id. goJ.i coin, mi.-:h edd amow:i'8 eh!ll.l beocme due aad pa.va'ble 1.1p-.rn ,.ey ~i1t""8'J
demand m~d.e afi ab~vm pl'oTid~d.
s~;co'.!illl: All imma "1i"h mo.ir h11.ve bee !laid 111r ad.Tanl'.!ed 111. l!.tlllOl'anoe with the
- ~ r . " 9 d ~ ~ l l ! " ! l f f i 1 1 Q ~ - -- .- -.. · - - - ~ · - · - - - - ··--·-···-··- --- .---
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provieion" hel.'o!Ot' ,.n~ not. ~ei:,A11, t,:,get.lar w1 th the intereet IIOCU'U•<!. t.>iel'eon,
'l'HlP:D: The amou~t due ·and uupnid on .,,,1r.1. l!rom1,.,,o,-y .:.ote hereiri s"t ou.t, with 1nt,•reet
1,heraon.

i"1~ol'ue~l

iQt.mm: n,y a.4d11.1onll.l aw.111, ••1th in t.ereet n.oorued thereon, borro-weoi b.Y e,;1-i part;7

ol

r

ot th• third. part. widenoed lcr anotu,er l'tomhtOI')' :,ote

the fl,:tet part from oaid part.r

or :,otH, "" hereinl'4!l'ore provi<l.•d.
And,

;;;,n11 tlt,

t'.he

.. nutlad thareto.
uml'"" t.l'lie tPuet,

o .! ouoh prooeede, 1 f AJ\V, to 0-.e p iraon or pe.reone 111 law

'bnl f\ll.CHI

l t .. ai"- y,r•oJ•f!rt.v <lr 11n,y pl.l?'t th.reof h
tl".1111

aold and~- d•~d h

ci;eauted

the reo:ct"1a ther .. 1n (whether 11111d t.h1rO. parQ' or aeyun"

I

.,;i. ...

beoo1110 t,lu1 puri,ho.eer tilereo.r), ,uvul be oondu,.1ve proot' ot: nll t:ne :f'aote t.her<1ir.
""c1t"'1; .. nd tN<*t •lHd w1'!,h 11ur.h r11othle, 11hall b• oonolud 19 praoi' 118l'Lil'l11t 1;1\e
:r1,-~t
.
-OIAidA:J!l.l't.y, hie hd:!'15 imd rtl!"1e;n .. , a,n:1 ... 11 ot..her pen,one, of full oompl1!l.nce with alJ.
thft requ1,..mente of

the.e tt'U11<;11,

lead.inf: up to ,m<t including eaob "'.'le tu\d the

~-'"""'t1on qn<l deiivery of l!UOh deed, o.nd 1uoh deed. ahall opet&t.e t;o oor>.vey th• pl.'Operty
.. o ee>ll! to the puroh!\ll!l' th., rwof '\bt1ol11tel:,'.
''hill Dte'1 of 'i"l'Utlt ,u,our<tft the pl\'f'nent of nll th• indebte'1ne1111 wi1 th• perfol'manoe
a f •Ill 01· the obllgn.tion• hol.'einbefore rd'errM

t1,1,

MO. 1n All i tn pc.rte "'PPl I.es to,

inuru to the benetit of, arid b1ndlt t.ho heil'11, adr.11nhtra.t.ora, exeoutorm, e1io'lHIJOl."ll
n.n,1 ""'1~:lltll or

~u

and •oh

l'I 1~ J;G!\:i!:f:n, t.hn.t
de,c,,1 I

11

1,1

m, ..iu

.r

the µar·~iee h et•11to.

r

11.,1l1ce, TNetee h&rdn, e.oaepte thit> t.ruet when tl,ie

<iul.7 ex,.out.e<l by 1tie tru•to~ heN1~,; nm •ill not.le Ho11red h11r•bY ma,v be

re;'.1 .. tel'ed. on p n11,ent11Uon to •id 'rl'l.letee,

ft t

Duluth, J..inne~ot&,

I~ \'llTllli:Stl 'lllli'lUIO~', the pM"ty c,f thll nnt p11l't. h«e heteunto oauud ite oorpor ..tion
nernl!' I.a l.e .. 1,-,11.,~ 11,11,! 1 tit oorpo l'!1 tlJ eenl ni':!'bed by 1 te 1•re111,1<1 m, Rn•l u.,ora ~,..-.,,, \a"
the •uthor1ty of r. ruCil.u.Uon u:r ih llc,,ard ot Director., d.lllY ad.opted on the :lla~ my
of J'uly, HIH>, N"•d t),e p11~\Y of the 11,Mond part hn.R hereunto e<1,t. hie t,An~ n.nd Ha.l ~
th<• l"Y ._n<l yu1r "" til'et

Pi1(>V"

wril.t;en.
!.RROV/J!EAll f.OT ~!U!lC!l '!Cl,P.A::Y,

ll~• Beth ~n:::-uhnll,Pree1'1e!lt.,

( ~Ot'pOl'llte flea).,)

~t.tHt: .;.1.'ed ":, lli.•tw, Beal.'etttrf,
'!he.,.olae 1:. Hice
a;l'A~li

c,,-

MJ.%.,l():t:.:IA,

!
I

r:t t.'"l:TY OF SAll Bt.TtNAI\DI!lti, ZS,
011 tnill l\l~t dn,I' or July ln ti,e Yel\r or Ciul' L11<rO One Thouee.nd ::iue Hundred ~"1:!'hen,

but'ore "'" Grant. Hol~om~-, "'.lotaey l'11blfo, in n.nd for er.id t;o\lnty o:!' S.i.n llernR.rdino,
Ztntil 01' !':alil'(.lrnin, re.,1•Ulll: •.he,reJn, d•.O.y oommi..,1oned arid a11orn, pat'aorvoJ.ly appeat'ed
Beth L\"-:"ah"'1l, lrnown to me tc, be
the Seoret~-~·,

the

~ ....

or

tl1<i

Pred dent, Md li'll'e4 C. Drn, know11 t.o me to

w

t,h11 Al'l'Olh<>ad ll.ot Springe Oomp11ey, the a11rpo rk t.1ol'.l that exeou te,l t'ne

e,

In Wlt11,eee '!ll•erao t·, I htt.ve here1Jnto el!'t m;,r he.nil. RM R:!'f:lxt<I ~ of:f1e1eJ. eeai tl·,e
d«tC! and year in il·in cei-t1ficr<t<'I

nr,t

Al1ove written.
~r ..nt Holcomb
i:otary Public in and for ('Oul'lty of

( no•.a.l'il.'1 eea:L)

San ller.ind!no, ~al,!. for Ill.a,

l:y a,mmiu1or: exph•ee Nov, 1g, llll.7,

m,.

8,

"Bndot'8~,d."

Reoor<le'1 at Requei,t

pMt- 9 A, V.. in Book !1'14 o:r :)e,ule, :;,11t;e 161.

ot

B, l.:A..!'ahllll, A.ug. 2, 11115. ai. ~ min.

ilel'ol°de San Bema.l'dino Count.y. L. H,

P11.tty, ~ount:, Cl.erk and l>x-o ft1o1o aour,ty Heoomu•,

f>Y l!., L. Aldl.'1<1ge, Deputy Recordei-,

-'· :Ull, true an<i oo,:reet c"];)Y ot the odflnal,
I., R, :l'tltt.1, CQ\lnty Clerk an.I i.xMofi'ioio County Reo~rur.

,_;,6 .<,f,,;:;,,.-;,·· ,.,\. -- ,...J)eputy
""?,"+;;,,
or.!•
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I
. v.
1

:Ufft~<,.i;t>~«-t<1-t6et

8-cot"der.
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